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Johnson Carries Mock Election
1201 Cast Votes

i

The Mock Election, held on October 29, showed the majority of
the voting student body placed
their confidence in the JohnsonHumphrey ticket. Of the 1201 students, 69 per cent of the student
body, who voted the Democratic
ticket won 715 to 475 for, the Republicans. Write-in candidates included six votes for Senator Lodge,
and one vote each for Senators
Robert Kennedy, Margaret Chase
Smith, and Governor George Wallace.
In the ten past mock elections,
Madison students have named, except two, including the 1960 election, the future President of the
United States.
This percentage is top among
other Virginia colleges whose average percentages range between 32
and 42%. Washington and Lee,
and Longwood decided in favor of
Senator Barry Goldwater in their
respective mock elections. President Lyndon B. Johnson carried
Radford by a small majority.
In 1948 Madison erred, along

with everyone else in the Nation,
except Harry Truman, by electing
Dewey. That year Madison gave
Dewey 477 votes to Truman's 332.
Senator Strom Thurmond and The
States Rights Party got 93 votes
that year. Henry Wallace and the
Progressive Party got ten.
In 1928, Madison students elected Herbert Hoover over Al Smith
by a scant 14 votes. In the straw
vote that year Hoover got 336
votes; Smith got 322; and two
votes went to Socialist Norman
Thomas.
If the past voting record of the
Madison mock election is any indication of the political views of
the nation then Lyndon Baines
Johnson will continue as our next
President.
The Mock Election was preceeded by a rally of approximately
125 students on Madison's quadrangle.
The students who organized this
political rally were loaned the
WSVA radio mobile unit. Linda
Dashiell, sophomore, who is pub-

Rev. Matthews To Provide
Guidance In Emphasis Week
Rev. Henry M. Matthews will be
the speaker for Religious Emphasis
Week sponsored by the Y.W.CA.
from November 9-13, 1964.
A native of La Cross, Virginia,
Rev. Matthews graduated from
La Cross High School. He is alsoa graduate of Ferrum Junior College, Randolph-Macon College, and
Candler School of Theology, Emory University. Rev. Matthews
has served as Pastor of Greenville
Charge, Emporia, Virginia, and he
is now in his sixth year as associate pastor of Ivey Memorial Methodist Church, Colonial Heights,
Virginia.
Rev.
Matthews has
served as District Director of General Church School Work and as
Chairman of District Staff on Education. He is now Chairman of
the Camp and Conference Committee of the Virginia Conference
Board of Education.
Religious Emphasis Week will
consist of daily morning meditation
at 11:00 in Blackwell Auditorium;
an exception will be made on
Thursday as the meditation will be
during the regular scheduled assembly. The theme for the topics
of these morning sessions will be:

"Maturing the Fine Arts". The
evening meditations will also be
held in Blackwell Auditorium at
6:45. The theme for these topics
will be "Taking Time". Buzz sessions will be held in various dorms
at 9:15. A coffee hour will be
held Tuesday, November 10, 9:3010:30 A.M. All students are invited to attend this coffee hour.

licity chairman of the political
rally, committee meetings, and the
mock election, used the loud speakers to solicit students to join the
rally.
The Republican students met in
Logan dormitory to make posters,
while the Democrats passed out
hats and posters in Wilson.
The Goldwater fans began the
rally by singing "We love you
Barry" on the steps of Wilson and
then went to the quad. The Johnson followers chanted "LBJ for the
USA" most of the half hour.
After the rally some of the participants went to Wilson Auditorium to hear two campaign speeches. Cary Clayton spoke on behalf
of Barry Goldwater and Jane
Broddus spoke for Lyndon Baines
Johnson.
The audience occasionally booed
and cheered when controversial
political matters were brought up.
Following the speeches students
were asked to participate in a question and answer period. The rally
came to a close at 9:00 p.m.
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A native of Georgia, Dr. Milbury Jones did undergraduate work
at Woman's College of Georgia
and received her Masters Degree
at Emory University in Atlanta.
Dr. Jones obtained her PhD in
Library Science at Rutgers University. This is Dr. Jones's ninth
year at Madison.
A graduate of Mary Baldwin
College, Dr. Ethel Smeak received
her Masters Degree and her PhD
at Vanderbilt University in Nash-

ville, Tennessee. Before coming to
Madison two years ago, Dr. Smeak
taught at Greenbriar College in
Lewisburg, West Virginia and at
Vanderbilt University.
Dr. L. Leotus Morrison attended
Ward Belmont Junior College,
Nashville, Tennessee and Georgia
State College for Women, Milledgeville, Georgia. She received
her M.A. from George Peabody
College for Teachers in Nashville,
and her P.ED, degree at Indiana
University, Bloomington, Indiana.
Before coming to Madison in 1954,
Dr. Morrison taught at Lander
College, Greenwood, South Carolina.
Besides teaching physical
education and health, Dr. Morrison
(Continued on Page 2)

Stratford Players Stage Production Of Williams' 'The Glass Menagerie"
Stratford Players will present
Tennessee Williams' The Glass
Menagerie, directed by Mrs. Nancy
O'Hare, November 13 and 14 at
8 p.m. in Wilson Hall Auditorium.
Being a "memory play", The
Glass Menagerie allows an unusual
freedom from convential theater
techniques. According to Mrs.
O'Hare, this play is a forerunner
to the new plastic type of theater
which has replaced the theater of
realism and convention.
The author, in his comments on
the play, maintains that the theme
song, "The Glass Menageris", helps
to bring out the theme of the play
—the surface vitality of life with
the underlying strain of immutable
and inexpressable sorrow.
Amanda Wingfield is seen as the
domineering mother trying to arrange her children's lives. She is
a typical Southern belle who clings
tenaciously .to another time and
place. Although her foolishness
makes her unwittingly cruel at
times, she exhibits tenderness, endurance, and a kind of heroism.
TomA Amanda's son, who serves
as narrator, is a poet with a job in
a warehouse. He realizes its trap
and struggles to escape from the
world of the glass menageris.
Amanda's daughter, Laura, lives
in a world of illusions created by
her glass menagerie and old phonograph records. A childhood illness

which left her crippled helped to
sever her contacts with reality.
Jim O'Connor, the "Gentleman
caller", is a nice, ordinary young
man.
Appearing in the play are Frances Vaughan as Amanda, H. R.
Hite as Tom, Marsha Shuttleworth
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Four Professors Obtain
Doctorates During Summer
Four Madisoni College instructors
have recently obtained their Doctors Degrees. Drs. Sara Anderson, Milbury Jones, Leotus Morrison, and Ethel Smeak were
awarded their degrees this summer.

Rev. Harry Matthews

Madison students rally in front of Wilson Hall on Wednesday night
for their choice of candidates for the mock election the following day
which resulted in a victory for Lyndon Johnson.

as Laura, and Johnny Bryant as
Jim. Assisting Mrs. O'Hare as
student director is Liz Foresman.
Miss Vaughan, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. H. R. Vaughan of Norfolk, Virginia, played the girl in
The House of Bernarda Alba and
was in the chorus of Measures

Taken.
Hite appeared on the Madison
stage last year as Mr. Smith in
The Bald Soprano. For the past
two summers, he has worked with
the Oak Grove Theater in Verona,
(Continued on Page 6)

(L-R) John Bryant, Marsha Shuttleworth, are consulting with Professor H. R. Hite concerning the
script of the play which will be given by the Stratford Players.

Nancy O'Hare

Students Impress
New Professor
by Mary Barnes
Mrs. Nancy O'Hare, new sponsor
of Stratford Players and director
of The Glass Menagerie, has been
impressed with the amount of student co-operation and interest in
dramatics.
Mrs. O'Hare has found in her
brief time at Madison this year
that the students have a wide range
of versatility.
Coming to Madison from Woodrow Wilson Rehabilitation Center
in Staunton where she served as
director of speech, Mrs. O'Hare
is now a speech instructor.
Mrs. O'Hare has had extensive
theatrical experience. She has
worked in summer stock at the
White Bond Mountain Playhouse
in Pennsylvania. She appeared as
the lead in Our Town and Moon Is
Blue and as the neighbor in Papa
Is All. She has also worked at the
Pittsburgh Playhouse and directed
the Children's Theater of the University of Pittsburgh.
She participated in college productions at Seaton Hill College in
Pennsylvania where she majored
in English and speech. She received
her masters degree in speech from
University of Pittsburgh and is now
a doctorial candidate in clinical
speech at Pennsylvania State University.
Mrs. O'Hare hopes to stimulate
community interest in' Stratford
productions. She plans to invite
faculty members to the dress rehearsal of The Glass Menagerie.
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Two
Campus Comments

Student Downs
Laundry Work
with Ken Stanley
Ordinarily, pieces of clothing
come out of a washing machine
whole and in one piece. This, however, was not the case when I received my clothes
back from the
college
laundry
last week.
A
Manhattan shirt,
new a month ago,
was returned
with a frayed
spot two inches
■ square. A pair of
—K. Stanley —»4-eJc s was—returned with fourteen holes in them.
They seemed to have been washed
in Hydrochloric acid.
While many of us can excuse
one incident of this kind, we cannot and will not condone repeated
mistreatment of clothing sent to
the college laundry. The letter to
the editor in the last issue of "The
Breeze," indicates that I am not
the first student experiencing such
mistreatment of his clothes, nor is
this the first semester that incidents of this kind have occurred.
Whether the fault lies with the
machines or with the help employed to use these machines, I do
not know. However, I strongly
urge the Business Office of Madi^ son College to investigate and corf• '
rtxr- r15ese'«hflplenrtric uommroiT
'.. once.
Clothing represents a major investment of every college student;
mishandling of clothes cannot be
permitted to continue.
As one
author wrote, "You pay your
money and you takes your choice;"
our choice is to have better treatment of clothes sent to the college
laundry.
I strongly urge all students to
return any damaged pieces of clothing to the Business Office and ask
for reimbursement. Possibly such
action will bring about better treatment of our clothes in the future.
* * *
1 would like to remind all students and faculty members of the
upcoming
'Presidential
election.
Many of us who are of voting age
will go to the polls next Tuesday
to choose a President. Our freedom
to vote should not be taken lightly.
Regardless of whether you vote
for President Johnson or Senator
Goldwater, keep in mind that your
vote will help to decide our nation's course for the next four
years. These years will be decisive years. Be sure your vote
represents a wise choice.

Send The
Breeze Home

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Underprivileged Children Need
Help From Madison Students

Have you ever thought that you might want to help people
who have not been as fortunate as you? Save American Youth,
Inc., (SAY), an organization in its initial stages, extends to the
. students at Madison an opportunity to do just that.
Organized in Nebraska, SAY is a non-profit organization
whose purpose is to help the needy children in deprived areas
of our nation — namely 6 counties in Virginia, 6 counties in
West Virginia, New York, Pittsburg, Baltimore, and Washington, D. C. The immediate concern of SAY will be to give
boys and girls under 16 years of age clothing and school supplies which will enable them to remain in school and to hold
summer camps where these children can raise their achievement levels so that they may return to school in the fall.
To accomplish- these goals, the founders of SAY are asking college and university students throughout America to
donate money and time. The project is entirely on a volunteer
basis and Madison College has been asked to participate.
Each group that decides to join SAY will be asked to sponsor a child and this "child will receive from SAY the clothing
and supplies bought by the $10 per month the group gives. As
a starter SAY wants only each campus to sponsor a child, but
they said in their newsletter, "What we really are shooting for
as a long-term goal is to have every residence hall, every fra'I'M JI&T iwwfr-ro erneim wusv rem
ternity, every sorority, and every other interested group to
sponsor a child — but as a 'starter we need one sponsor member from every campus in the nation."
The Student Government Association is very interested in
this project and will start a drive in the latter part of Novemand university student vol- ber to collect from the 2,000 students at Madison $10 per month
SGA To Sponsor college
unteers will be needed to operate
the summer literacy camps in 1965. which will give some child the equipment he may need to stay
Program To Aid
The Student Government Asso- in school. SGA also hopes that some Madison students will
ciation
sincerely urges each person want to volunteer their time and talents to the summer camps
Underprivileged
to consider the importance of such1 avnicn
li is hoped will be started in the summer of 1965.
hich it
'^^fa&££<T~9# h Airy wmr • **"*■*% **ftf0
ost or" tfs wilPf5e*t«acher§"arid" we should have a na-tantrThis year for the first time the student participation that this enconcern
for the education of America's youth. Here is a chance
Student Government Association deavor may attain its high aspirais sponsoring a program to aid an tions. Appreciation is expressed for us to do our part in helping these underprivileged children
underprivileged child. Save Amer- to the Breeze for its assistance in receive an education which might otherwise be denied them.
ican Youth (SAY) is a student this project.
The BREEZE feels that SAY is a most worthy project
project resulting from reactions to
We hope that as a result of this
economic conditions affecting drive Madison may be among and deserves the consideration and assistance of all Madison
children. Concentration is on pro- those colleges listed as a charter students. We hope that students will find out more about this
viding an opportunity for children member of SAY. Watch for ad- project through the SGA and will give time and money to the
under 16 years of age to attend ditional information on the SGA needy children in the Virginia area as well as other areas.

Letters To

school.
During the week of November
22-November 25 a drive will be
held to raise money for SAY.
Only twenty cents per person is
asked. To increase student participation and interest in this
project competition will be held
among the four classes. The winner will be the class with the
largest percentage of students contributing. What better time than
Thanksgiving is there to remember
children who haven't even enough
money to finish grade or high
school, let alone have the privilege
to receive a college education.
At the present SAY is directing
its efforts toward six counties in
Virginia, six counties in West Virginia and operations in five or six
major cities in cooperation with
both private and public organizations. More areas can be covered
with enough student effort. Students may not only show their interest l in this program by donations, but it is estimated that 4000

The Editor

bulletin board.
SAY Committee
Student Government Association

Students, Arise!
Dear Editor:
So you think we have troubles,
do you? We sure do. Just gaze
into your mirror and take a look
at our troubles. You won't be able
to see them unless you make some
effort to recognize them, but its
there all the same and to put it
colloquially, it is "some kind of
gimping things up."
You can see it working at any
gathering. Those who make the
great effort to assemble either can't
stop yammering long enough for
(Continued on Page 5)

Criterion Club
Selects Poem
Of The Month

Tailgators Cause Rear End Collisions,
Alligators Have No Driving Licenses
Do you know the difference between an alligator and a tailgater?
Both have thick skulls, are difficult to communicate with, care
nothing about driving safety, and
are dangerous in their habitat.
Fortunately for you, most alligators are unable to obtain a
driver license. Unfortunately, most
tailgaters seem unable to lose
theirs.
It's easy to recognize a tailgater
—even if youi are one—according
to J. C. Mack, regional manager
of the Allstate Motor Club. If you
can't see his entire vehicle in your
rear-vision mirror, or if he's rapidly closing the gap behind you and
has no place to go except forward
—he's a tailgater.
Tailgaters cause most rear-end
collisions accounting for more than
one-third of all traffic crashes today and one-half the resulting injuries.
Sometimes it's easier to shake an
alligator than a tailgater.

IF YOU FALL, GET UP
circle around;
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then seek,
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Like the alligator, the tailgater
comes in several species.
One is the creeper-upper. He
just keeps getting closer and closer
and closer... until you have to
slow or stop. Then — wham! —
he's your back seat guest.
Another specie is the gangbuster
—so named because that's how he
comes on you from behind. If you
see him blazing forward even in
someone else's lane, watch out.
After trying to push the other fellow, he may zip over and try you
on for size. If he wants through,
help him. You can keep a better
eye on him if he's out in front of
you.
Alertness and patience will keep
you out of unscheduled and unwanted introductions to the tailgater.
—Allstate Motor Club

Professors Attend
Various Colleges
(Continued from Page 1)
has coached both basketball and
hockey squads.
A native of .North Carolina, Dr.
Sarah Anderson did her under- '
graduate work at The Woman's
College, University of North Carolina and received her Masters of
Science degree in Business Education at the University of North
Carolina. Majoring in Business
Education, Dr. Anderson received
her Doctors of Education degree
from Indiana University. Before
coming to Madison in 1951 as
Supervisor of I Student Teachers,
she taught in high schools and
colleges in North Carolina, South
Carolina, and Virginia. Dr. Anderson is at present Associate Professor of Business and Field
Supervisor of Student Teachers in
Business Education. -

Please Patronize
Our Advertisers
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Three

Professor Relates Experiences
With Communists In Albania
• After fighting Communist gueril- taught either high school or collas for nineteen days in the Al- lege.
banian mountains in 1946, Dr.
His education included elemenM if tar Spahija reached Greece and tary school in Kolesjan, "gymnafreedom from the Communist sium" (our equivalent to high
control in Albania. Now, eighteen school and two years of college)
years later, he is teaching Latin in Tirana, the capital of Albania;
and French at Madison College.
and college in Italy where he got
Dr. Spahija made the escape bis Ph.D. degree in linguistics. He
from Albania with a large group speaks Albanian, French, Italian,
of other political refugees. During and English.
the journey, he and his companions
Dr. Spahija said that the area
had to fight and kill; and twenty around Harrisonburg is much like
members of their own group met bis village Kolesjan in its agriculdeath at the hands of the Com- tural features. This similarity was
munists.
*■ one of the reasons for his deciding
Because of his resistance to the to settle here. He said that one of
Communist rule, he had, prior to the basic differences he has noted
the escape, been hiding in the between Americans and Albanians
mountains surrounding his town, >s the relationship among members
Kolesjan, where hi* wife and son of families. He believes that in
were imprisoned in a concentration Albania, a family is a much closer
camp. His son died there. His un't than it is in America. He
wife was alive when he left, but added, "I like America; that is
(AP Wire Photo) Lynda Bird Johnson, left, and Peggy Ann Goldwater are shown with their fathers
since that time, he has not been why I decided to come here when
during a Washington reception for the Norfolk Azalea festival queen in April 1962 when Peggy Ann
able to discover what happened to I left Albania."
was the queen. Lynda Bird was queen in 1961. For controversial political issues, see columns below.
her.
Getting news from relatives and
money and ever more happy to friends in Albania is virtually imkick us in the pants. (3) This ad- possible according to Dr. Spahija
ministration has gone above and because of the close watch the
beyond the dreams of even the Communists keep on the people
most cowardly appeasers. It has they" rule. He explained that not
JOHNSON
grams were started under the Ken- suzsidized our enemies in the name only will he probably never learn
nedy'and" Johnso7 AfJministratbns of ^existence with various trade the fate of his wife, but.he will
by Ken Stanley
whereby such people could be re- a&reements. extended credit, and never learn the fate of his brother
the
trained for better jobs.
outrageous wheat deals. In and sister who were living when
On July 16, 1964, Barry Goldcontemporary Communist lingo, the he had to leave Kolesjan.
water addressed the Republican
People over the United States word "coexistence" merely means
Kolesjan is a small agricultural
c
Vaj^ai Couv<^»ip-> ^Xh-T ^SMff - are corning to. realize that^the^ "conquest by non-militarv .methods,. 4Ut-:~*.^;,h -yaowbit»*>«-, " •jfrvWr
1
trie Presidential nomination for hi^ Dc-iiKxaauL parly is truly the party preferably* Thie.se are'not poriaes^-fwV tnousari'd'^peopte'' " T*nfs Avas
of the common man. The Repub- of victory, but of defeat.
Dr. Spahija's birthplace and his
party, he said: "I seek an America
lican party, on the other hand, is
ts
_.
,.
home until his 1946 esranp to
proud of its past, proud of its the party of big business as ind.
Cm t e «£ ,at;on c,f power (^»« XdTcSTunS
sue !> nator Ha
ways, proud of its dreams, and de- cated by Eisenhower's own words.
f ' *
"7 ^oia^r be" 19S2 when he m(md on tQ Ita|
•
J .—•„«_. ._
i.:„
..i.
Th»
Amor;,-™
ru>nr.i.>
-.,„
„„♦
„„;„„
"eves
tnat
tne
Daiance
ot powers TT_
■
»*,...«,._.
termined actively to proclaim them. The American people are not going
He came to the United States in
between
those
delegated
to
the
But our example to the world, to be fooled by Senator Gold- Congress and those residing in the 1956 and has lived in New York,
water's words. They prefer to see
California, Florida, and now Virlike charity, must begin at home.
an active government and a pros- state legislatures is being destroy- ginia. In each of these states, he
Dr. Miftar Spahija
We must assure a society here perous economy as opposed to the ed. This vital relationship is the
which, while never abandoning the unemployment problem and reces- basis of our Constitutional system
and unlike the socialistic Demoneedy or forsaking the helpless, sions under Republican Administracrats, Senator Goldwater means to
nurtures incentives and opportuni- tions. This is why, on November restore it.
3, the Democratic party will exties for the creative and the properience a sweeping victory while
On the issue of foreign affairs
ductive. This nation, whose crea- the Republican party goes down and committments, the Senator beby Judy Elder
enough to leave time for travel—
tive people have enhanced this en- to defeat.
lieves that we are a strong nation
If
you
are
thinking
about
spendor
include travel programs. Costs
tire span of history, should again
and that we should also act like
in
ar
!rom
Lyndon Johnson has proven that
Goldwater
not
"soft
on
S
this
summer
abroad,
you
have
y
Y
$750 to $1,200, tuition
thrive upon the greatness of all he is the president of all the peo- one.
ma
Communism"; he does not believe
«y choices to make—and hardly included.
those things which we — as in- pie and I intend on giving him my
in subsidizing the Communist ag- a moment to lose. Now is the time
'F'naly, there are work camps
dividual citizens — can and should support on November 3 — how gressors; he does not believe in to start making plans for a trip tor those who want to give as
do. During Republican years this about you?
throwing away American treasure ^r next summer.
much as they get out of their sumagain will be a nation of men and
on two-bit dictators. He believes
Last year more than 115,000 U. mf,r- APP»cants should be in exthat our alliances should be forti- S. students spent their summer out ce,Ientj hea,th s,nce the WOrk IS
women, of families proud of their
fied, that we should take advantage of the country and every year the ru^ed and should °e able to pay
GOLDWATER
roles, jealous of their responsibiliof every problem faced by the number grows. This year, the cost th*'r own travel expenses.
ties, unlimited in their aspirations
No malter how or
by C. P. Clayton
Communists, that in time of nego- will range from $800 to $1,700.
where you
tiati
choose to ir v
— a nation where all who can —
This Tuesday, America will be
°n we should have demands of Now is the time to brush up on
* f £<"» can ne'P form
will be self reliant."
faced with one of the most crucial our own instead of mere,y listening your languages and decide how you an 'mP°rtant link between nations
elections in her history. The choices to the blackmail of the aggressors, want to go. Aside from tburs, there ?* meet'ng students and exenangThe basic flaw inherent to Sen- arp or.vio.ifi
Amorlrano h=™ a
-;
„ lt
are opportunities to live with a inS * easTT
XT
are obvious.
On
all
the
,ssues-U.
N.
payforeign
family to study overseas
IOT
ator v,o.awaier
Goldwater'ss conservative pniphi- choice on the one hand of grinding ments Federal aid to education
f'Kn lam
"y
^tuay overseas
a d f f voIunteer work For these
losophy is its failure to view the the progress of this nation by the JJSI Rights LI 1
Znu'
" °
' WlIUierS 10 KeaD
world and man realistically. In- principles handed down to us by tor Go^r'^cies are sound ^1 Thi^T T^L "'

Stanley, Clayton Give Opposing Ideas
On Candidates — Johnson, Goldwater

Europe Provides Many Opportunities
For Varied, Unusual Summer Plans

stead he views mankind and human
nature superficially, assuming that

Z^SSS^l^lS^cSi
™ ^Z QZr ha^d Ameri

"* ^'T^ *<*"*?<*
"5 extreme by those who are afraid

Yot^LTstep^hou.d be to consult the Council on Student Travel

were he elected President, elements
of apathy would disappear from
our nation and be replaced by re^,,,-A -,„«• „.•
A ■ u- .•
newed asp.rat.ons and initiative on
the par, of individuals. He fails

^\£ £M^JZt t™«
choice of pushing our Union into
the unescapable abyss of, decadent
state socialism with all of the <mh'J^™™™'™™^*^
J^g™f J^'J^^ ™
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He s attacked
>
«>y those who do

™

to consider that the doors to responsibility and respectibility are
_
closed to many people throughout
our land. Senator Goldwater would
indeed be in for a rude awakening
should he be elected President.
,,r
„
,
,,
We, as college students, should
feel privileged to be in our present
environment. Many people in our
country do not have the opportunity or native intelligence to better
,
.
Tl
emseves.
these people are
forced by circumstance and by a
desire to eat, to secure jobs as
laborers or maids. How are such
people expected to take the initia-

'SUper-government which
would destroy forever the rirhts
aestroy oreyer m^ rights,
responsibilities, and life-building
initiative that is as vital to our free
society.

?
(
because of
t
nat,onaI complacency and materialism He is attacked by those who
seek to centralize power within a
small clique in Washington. He
is attacked by those who do not
want to strive for victory and by
those who do not believe that
Amenca has th
* capacity to win.
Will we strengthen America's future by electing strong, honest, able
leaders, or weaken it by electing
soft, corrupt, indecisive, cruel, incornpetant opportunists-?'if America
chooses the former it will have
chosen the Republican candidate,
Senator Barry Goldwater and Representative William E. Miller.

tive and secure a better future for
themselves without help. Under
two Republican administrations,
these people were forgotten. When
the Democrats regained office in
January 1961, these unfortunate
people again became recognized
citizens of the United States. Pro-

pathetic

Another major issue is in the
field of foreign affairs. The Democratic

Administration

has

made

a

complete mess of our foreign relations, which are no longer guided
h
Y sound, substantial policies. (1)
This
administration has weakened
our
alliances, particularly NATO,
by

uking

unilateral

action

and

working bilateral agreements with
Soviet Russia without including
the other members. In short, it
has
'»nored the Free 'World's primary defense establishment.
(2)
This administration has tried in
vain to bribe the neutralist" nations
with hard earned American tax dollars.
Furthermore, among these
nations are the not-so-neutral
Egypt, and Ghana, lead by ruthless, left-wing dictators - - Nassar,
Sukanio, Tito, Nkrunuah — who
are glad and anxious to take our

^ ^"J

dangers

f

t0

£

facing Amer,ca

\
I
All juniors that are planning
to take the Junior English Proficiency Test on February 1
should sign the list on the bulletin board in Alumnae Hall be^ore November 7. The time of
:he'test will be announced later,

"™ » NeW Y°* ^
*" the fa°tS Uid figUres 3nd
3re
the t0P
agenCy f r Student
°
transportation arrangements.
If you plan to tour, the variety
u unIimited. You can tour Carin.
haVC

thia

on

The second annual Kansas City
Contests offerin
'
g $1,500 in
Cash prizeS and
°ne b°°k pub,ica"
tion, have been announced by
Thorpe Menn, literary editor of the
^ ^ CQ.
Kansas Gty gj
Poetry

sponsor of the contests, will award
$400 worth of prizes for single
poems.
ing
Six honor awards totaHng ^
through Europe
wi„ be offered tQ colwe.students
by Hallmark Cards, Inc., of Kansas
The Experlrnent in international
Living sends some 1,800 students City, Missouri,
to spend the summer with families
Another, the Dr. Edward A.
in 37 foreign countries. France, Devins Award, offers a cash payGermany, and Italy are the most ment of $500 for a book-length
popular but the program also in- manuscript. It will be published
eludes Egypt, Tanganyika, Peru and distributed by the University
and other
adventurous places. Your of Missouri Press. The total value
nost ma
y be a cafe owner or a of this award will be determined
prince. The cost ranges from $450 by sales. I
to $1,150. Some scholarships are
Awards are offered in open cornavailable.
petition on a national basis. InThere are formal study programs formation on submitting entries
offered by many European univer- may be obtained by sending a selfsities. Summer courses are taught addressed stamped envelope to*
either in English or half and half. Contest Directors, P. O. Box 306,
Most courses offered to foreigners Kansas City, Missouri, 64141.
Closing date for submission of
are centered on languages, literature, art and politics however all entries is February 1, 1965.
Winners will be announced April
such diverse subjects as "Germany
29 at the last of the 1964-65 Amerin the 20's," and "Swedish Weaving" are taught. It is wise to check ican Poets Series sponsored by the
your dean about credits. Kansas City Jewish Community
wjth
Many of these courses are short Center.
gt0
iand

horseback with overnight
ancient castieSi tour Lapon a "rolling hotel" (a tourtrajn) ^ take a Hobe Tour

Distinction,Money,
In Poetry Contest

jn
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Madison Society To Present
'The Good Soldier Schweik?

April 5-9

Committee Plans
"Arts At Madison*
by Carol Spencer
Plans are being made in the Art
Department for the. art festival,
Arts at Madison, which will be
held April 5th-9th.
In the past, the Arts Festival
has been held every year, but due
to the "small budget allowed for
this event, it was decided by the
Arts Festival Committee to hold it
every two years. This will combine the budget for two years and
allow for a better and more extensive festival.
In order to maintain continuity
in the schedule of the festival, the
committee decided also to hold a
smaller festival on alternate years.
This will contain only the works,
of the students and faculty, and
will dispense with the visiting lecturers and other features of the
more extensive and jexpeirsive festival.
Thus, by holding the Arts Festival every two years and having
the Arts at Madison on alternate
years, the committee hopes to set
a tradition of high quality in the
fields of art, music, drama, and
literature. Also, it is an encour- ,
agement for students to take part
in the programs which can enhance the general education program.

Bryant Chosen President
Of Men's Christian Group

This is one of the two additions which has been added to Burruss
Science Hall this pas£ year. The additions were added to alleviate
trite croWtfecT eodaiaaus as tooortftu.Jt &^ classrooms. -

sociafion elected Johnny Bryant •
president for the 1964-65 session.
Johnny, a junior, is the son of
Mrs. Mildred Bryant of Glasgow.
Vice-president is sophomore Dennis Garber, the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Garber of Mount
Jackson.
Dick Kingree, secretary, is a
sophomore and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. A. M. Kingree of Mount
Crawford.
Treasurer, Ronnie Zirkle, who is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer T.
Zirkle of Mount Jackson, is a
sophomore.
Thomas Bray, chaplain, is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. William A.
Bray of Luray.
The Y. M. C. A. plans to work
closely with the Y. W. C. A. this
year in their major projects.
All men students interested in
joining the Y. M. C. A. are invited
to attend the meetings which are
held every second and fourth Wednesday at 6:30 P. M.
jiiliiiillliiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii"im»ni'»"»"»"""",,,,t

When You're
DOWNTOWN
Stop in and
BROWSE

Sheet Music
Batteries — Tapes
mill

i
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Delivery of
Birthday Cakes
and Other Specialties
by

Carl's Pastry,
Inc.
located in
Mick-or-Mack Stores
Phone: Either Store
or 434-3625
'• 11 ri 111
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new classrooms, nine offices and
six storage rooms are being constructed.

VIRGINIA

166 S. Main St.

11111 ■ i ■ 111111 ■■ 111111111 *

NOW SHOWING
Walt Disney's

"So Dear To
My Heart''
starring
Burl Ives
Luana Patten
Bobby Uriscoll
in Technicolor
plus in Color

"Disneyland
After Dark"
ALSO NIGHTLY
At 9 O'Clock

School and Art Supplies
College Outline Series
Books — Bibles
Pens — Stationery

"Spencer's
Mountain"

VALLEY
BOOKS

STARTS WED. NOV. 4

82 S. Main St.

and dogs of his own stealing) who
becomes involved in war . To him
the incredible behavior of the intellectuals who run wars and armies is often delightful, always engaging and occasionally bitterly
penetrating.
The film had its American premiere last year at New York City's
Carnegie Hall Cinema.
'The price for the single movie

In "The uo6ti rSoldier Scflwek
Ruhmann plays the role of a simple, uneducated dealer in dogs
(with pedigrees of his own making

" ' ' free 'v-xmec «»i*u

An appropriation of $409,000
from the state of Virginia as well
as a $76,000 allotment from the
Governors fund was given to
Madison for the improvements to
Burruss. A transfer of funds from
the equipment fund completes the
total of $500,000.

I LOKER'S SHOE I
i REPAIR SHOP I
SHOE REPAIR OF
THE BETTER KIND
31 years of experience
PHONE 434-7782
f 60 West Elizabeth Street j
"^/l

.minimi immimiMi 11 immimiiiiiitiii tim tinim

is $.75.

Sign-Up Sheets Posted
For Holiday Transportaion
Sign-up sheets for all Area Clubs
(Washington, Seven Corners, Richmond, Roanoke, Newport News,
Norfolk, Dover, Delaware and
Baltimore, Maryland)"will be posted
in the coat room of the first Dining Hall entrance from November
2 until November 9.
It is necessary that all students
sign up for the Thanksgiving transportation during this week or the
students will not be allowed to
ride home in these buses.
Pay days will be held in specifically assigned dormitories on Tuesday, November 10 at 6:30 p.m. The
places for pay days and prices for
trip will be posted on the sign-up
sheets.
Elections may be seen on
television Tuesday night, November 3, in Blackwell auditorium.
- .
tnntetk wilfH^"

be provided for all attending.
A running tabulation will be
kept on the blackboard in the
auditorium.

,!liiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiMim"Hiiiiiiii""ii»"t"""',

In 1972 Madison College is expected to have approximately 3,000
boarding students and 500 day students. As part of the preparation
to handle the increased student
body, a $500,000 addition is being
made to Burruss Hall this year.
According to an interview with
President G. Tyler Miller, additions are being made to all floors
on each end of the present building. While the main extension will
be in the Physics facilities, new
labs, classrooms, and offices will
also be added in every department.
A nuclear physics lab, a research
physics lab, an advanced geology
lab, a general geology lab, a quantitative chemistry lab, a regular
T.V. lab, and physical chemistry
rooms are just a few of the additions to be made. A total of six

M.lHHISONMtHC. Vft.

LOEWNER'S !
RECORD SHOP |
''#iiiii

Burruss Additions Include
Nuclear Physics, T. V. Labs

The Madison Film Society will
present the second in a series of
foreign films on Wednesday, November 4 at 7:45 p.m. in Wilson
Hall auditorium.
"The Good Soldier Schweik" is
the first full length feature film
based on Czech journalist Jaroslav
Hasek's 1920 classic satire on
World War I. Hasek, who died
in 1923 after completing only four
of the six volumes he had planned
on "The Adventures of the Good
Soldier Schweik," succeeded, however, in sweeping all Europe with
the power of his satire.
The
"Schweik" adventures created a
furor in war-defeated Austria and
Germany, then torn between the
militarists and the liberals.
The story has served as inspiration for a 1927 experimental play
by Erwin Piscator, and a later one
by Max Brod and Hans Reimann,
performed in Berlin, and several
operas—the last one performed in
New York in 1961.
"Schweik"
also had several earlier minor film
treatments before Karl Ehrlich produced the current version in
Vienna in 1961 from a screenplay
by Hans Jacoby. It stars Heinz
Ruhmann a German Comedian
whose gift of pantomime is said to
be similar to that of Charlie Chaplin. Known to American film goers
for his recent portrayal of "Captain from Kopenick," Ruhmann is
ranked in the forefront of the

I
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HELP COMBAT
JUVENILE
DELINQUENCYKEEP OFF THE
STREETS . . .

COME

TO

DOC'S

"""/,

| HEFNER'S I

PRICKETT
Stationery Corp.

Have A Complete New
Line of College Jewelry
At Low Prices

Madison Stationery
Sheaffer Pens
School Supplies
Contemporary Cards

I CHARMS, PINS, KEYS |
and RINGS
s
z

153 S. Main St.

''i|i|IIIIIIIHMIIIMIinilllllllMIMIIIIIIIIIMIIIIIIllllllHHIIll«*

COIFFURES L0RREN
Hostetter Bldg.

Dial 434-7375

HAIR SHAPING & STYLES
FRENCH BODY WAVES
Styles by HENRY
HOURS: Mon., Tue., Sat., 9 A.M. — 4:30 P.M.
Wed., Thurs., Fri. 8 A.M. — 7:30 P.M.

"Portraits are our Specialty"
Call for appointment or come by and see us
ONE 5x7

is

$9.50

ONE 8x10 is $10.50

TWO 5x7

are $10.50

TWO 8x10 are $12.50

$4.00 FOR OIL COLORING
Ask About The 10% Off For Madison
College Students

GITCH ELL'S
STUDIO & CAMERA SHOP
79 East Market Street

Phone 434-8139

Learning about a European buffet

25,000 EUROPEAN
JOBS
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg
—25,000 jobs in Europe are
available to students desiring to
spend a summer abroad but could
not otherwise afford it. Monthly
wages range to $300 and jobs include resort, office, child care, factory, farm and shipboard work.
$250 travel grants will be given
to the first 5000 applicants. Job
and travel grant applications and
full details are available in a 36page illustrated booklet which
students may obtain by sending
$2 (for the booklet and airmail
postage) to Dept. O, American
Student Information Service, 22
Ave. de la Liberte, Luxembourg
City, Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.
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I Letters

To

The

Editor

(Continued from Page 2)
those that were refused admittance
because
of lack of space.
leadership to get its words in
edgewise, or they sit and stare
I realize that the crowded conlike so many deaf-mutes, not really ditions on Madison's campus are
comprehending, caring a little, but worse than when I was there, but
not really enough.
the adminstration can do only as
People, your revered presence is much as money will permit. At
not all that is desired or needed at least Madison now has a new dinmeetings—dorm, class, or other- ing hall.
The addition o* the
wise. It is your participation that Panhellenic dormitory has helped
is found wanting. This lethargy is to deviate the crowded conditions
the most dangerous problem our within the sorority houses where
generation faces. It is a skulking until my senior year fifteen girls
disaster, lethal to efficient activity; were housed and their lives were
it is a creeping paralysis, rendering endangered because such conditions
all our strength nil. These passive were against the fire regulations.
meetings are not democracy funcFaculty and adminstrators do
tioning; they are democracy dying. not like teaching under crowded
You not only have a responsibility conditions. Think of how much
to. yourself to get an academic more can be accomplished if classes
education, you have a real obli- were small and students were able
gation to take part in your so- to have a flow of ideas within the
ciety. This includes attending meet- classroom. However faculty memings with a will, offering ideas and bers do their best under the cirsuggestions, and doing a little due cumstances. I know, for I have
considering.
been teaching under similar conWe have life in us, so lets get ditions for three years. ^
off our posteriors and make a few
i/think Miss Sayre hit the nail
manifestations of it. If we have
(
on/
the head when she said "only
many more Madison missing links,
Vjj/e
mature and settled remain to
soon the chain will no longer bind
get
their degrees." With the ever
together the elements of a democincreasing
enrollment within our
racy, but will only be long enough
colleges
and
universities it will take
to encompass an elected oligarchy.
mature and settled individuals to
Phooey!
Pamela Palmer ■make the best of the facilities available. I hope that Miss Sayre is
-omature and settled or she may
never make it.
Sincerely,
Sandra S. Whitt

News Briefs
Miss Ruth S. Rucker, who previously taught at Mary Washington
College, is the new sponsor for
Phi Beta Lambda. Miss Rucker
has a B. S. and M. A. from the
University of Missouri and has
been a member of the Madison
faculty for 17 years. She is a
member of Pi Omega Pi.
Gamma Kappa Chapter of Kappa
Pi Honorary Art Fraternity initiated new members Friday, October 16, 1964. New pledges are
Elizabeth Atwood, Diane Boddie,
Mary Lou Brubaker, Annetta Cory,
and Charlotte Kock.

Sports Scene

Ra
Redskins Place
I Fir
First In Games
by Buddy Hullett
The men's athletic association's
second year of football ended
Thursday with what proved to be
its most successful season ever.
Participation in the program was
excellent and adds an optimistic
note to events sponsored by the
M.A.A. in the future.

The photographer for the
BLUESTONE will be in Alumnae, on the second floor, November 3, from 9:00 a.m.-S:00 p.m. to
collect proofs. He will return to
Madison on November 11, to photograph those seniors returning from
student-teaching. -

The Redskins won the first place
honors in intramural football winning all four games they played.
The Cardinals and the Giants finished a distant second and third
respectively.
Starting, November 5, a new
M.A.A. sponsored sport will get
underway — volleyball. Already
three teams have been formed
with twenty-one boys participating
in the program.

The post office of Madison College has requested that all mail
have a return address on it. AH

P*t*r
*
* e size of half a sheet of
8" by 11" paper.

THE

mail

a

.

should

,eas

be

written

—

on

th

PIZZA

SHOPS

CARRY OUT

ALL KINDS OF PIZZA & SUBS
DRINKS & SANDWICHES, TOO

Graduate Reveals
Ideas On Housing

Dear Editor:
As a graduate of the class of
'62 and a rather frequent visitor
to the campus, I would like to
answer a letter written by Wanda
Sayre and printed in the October
17th issue of THE BREEZE.
Miss Sayre complains of the living conditions found within the
college dormitory and appeals to
the faculty and adminstration to
remedy the situation. My refcilyT to *her would be that she should be
thankful that she is a part of these
crowded conditions and not among

Five

WE DELIVER
-"•- -"\*«
-iiurier.

Grumbacker
Artist Supplies

Exciting
New
Designs

ZIRKLES
- Ill West Market St.

S• A I L

Heather

STARTED THURS.

"YOUNG
LOVERS" 'LL
with
Peter Fonda
and
Sharron Huduney
Story of Campus Life
DIAMOND

STARTS NEXT THURS.

l aftershave
:! after showG
;kafterhours,
MEN'S LOTJQf
f.00 $3.50 $6.50 plus tax

"KISSES FROM
MY
PRESIDENT"
with
Fred MacMurray
and
Polly Bergen

50-60 N. MAIN ST.

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of every Keepsake diamond engagement ring. Each setting is a masterpiece of
design, reflecting the full brilliance and beauty
of the center diamond...a perfect gem of flawless clarity, fine color and meticulous modern cut.
The name, Keepsake, in the ring and on the
tag is your assurance of fine quality and lasting
satisfaction. Your very personal Keepsake is
awaiting your selection at your
Keepsake Jeweler's store. Find
him in the yellow pages under
"Jewelers." Prices from $100
to $2500. Rings enlarged to
show beauty of detail.*Trademark registered.

For your corsages, boutonnieres,
and flower arrangements —
CALL 434-4461

THE
FAMOUS
RESTAURANT
featuring

PIZZA PIES
Phone 434-7253

HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDIN8
Pltasa send ntw 20-page booklet, "How To Plan
Your Engagement and Wedding" end new 12-page
full color folder, both for only 251. Also, send
special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.

Or stop by 273 East Market Street
for the best in flowers and service

akemore *Jwwer5

RINGS

Name.

■<T\

■ QoodRaiMli

5>

Addrst
-Stote.Co.
KEEPSAKE DJAMC+jDJllNGS, JWJ^CUSE, JJjV.J3202

City.
>

(10% off Ticket
to
MADISON STUDENTS)
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Six

Sivimmers And Dancers
Join Porpoise, Orchesis

Hockey Team
To Visit SBC

This fall students tried out for
the swimming club, Porpoise, and
the modern dance club, Orchesis.
It was necessary for these students
to show their skill in dancing and
swimming in order to qualify.

The Madison Hockey teams won
their fourth and fifth games of
the season, defeating Bridgewater
College 5-1 and Mary Baldwin. College 5-0.
In the Bridgewater game, Sharon
Gaunt and Betty Fadely scored
the Madison goals.
The second team defeated
Bridgewater 9-0 as Cindy King,
Carmen Gaunt, and Charlotte Reynolds scored.
In the Mary Baldwfn game, the
first team won 5-0 as Sharon Gaunt
and Betty Fadely scored.
-The second team won 9-0 as
Cindy King, Eleanora Bradley,
Connie Robinson, and Charlotte
Reynolds scored.
This means that both teams are
undefeated. The first team will
play in the Blue Ridge Field
Hockey Tournament November 6
and 7 at Sweet Briar College.

■

Those accepted to Orchesis were
Elenora Bradley, Jane Broaddus,
Jane Kaymud, Liz Ferris, Sally
Green, Marilea Hawkins, Missy
Hubers, Trudy Hylton, Carla
Johnson, Cari Winters, Jackie
Stacks, Judy Shotwell, Mary Alice
Johnson, Bee Lan, Ruth La Dane,
Carla McLaughlin, Jackie Mills,
Cheryl O'Hara, Lynn Shultz, and
Virginia Stacks.
Those accepted to Porpoise are
Diana Fox, Jan Harrison, Katliy"
Vastine, Sharon Pease, Mary Alice
Fowler, Zan O'Brien, Sissy Wherler, Linds Winneshiek, Kitty Lloyd,
and Kay Ellington.

mini

'Memory Play' Permits

Cotillion, one of the two dance
clubs on Madison's campus is sponsoring an informal dance which
will be held on November 7 from
8:30 p.m. until midnight. Tickets
are two dollars a couple and can
be obtained from members of
Cotillion at the present time. Entertainment will be furnished by
"The Shadows". The name of this
combo will be in keeping with the
theme which is described as being
different and unusual. Cotillion is
creating a German atmosphere for
this dance as illustrated by the
selected title, "The Rathskeller",
and through both the decorations
and refreshments.

(Continued from Page 1)
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HAPPY
HALLOWEEN

Personal Interpretation
Virginia. .He appeared in Siren
Cast Ashore, which he translated
from Spanish, Ring Around the
Moon, and two one-act plays.
Miss Shuttleworth, the daughter
of Maj. and Mrs. J. E. Shuttleworth of Arlington, Virginia, appeared in the chorus of Measures
Taken and worked with props in
Waiting For Godot
Bryant, who is the son of Mrs.
Mildred Bryant of Glasgow, Virginia, was the poet in The Birds
and the third shepherd in The Second Shepherd's Play.
I
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Pen and Ballpoint
Headquarters
Parker — Papermate
Bic — Sheaffer
E8terbrook — Lindy
Eversharp — Scripto

-SPECIALS1.00 Cartridge Pen „.-.,.- 75c

-

HUGHES PHARMACY, INCT

3 BIC Pens, 87c Value

1021 South Main Street

NOW 49c

DIAL 434-8650
SHEAFFER SET

CALENDAR
10-31-64 Movie, "Charade",
Wilson, 7:30 p.m.
11-5-64—Senior Class Day
11-7-64 Movie, "Oklahoma",
Wilson, 7:30 p.m.

Please Patronize
Our Advertisers
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Cotillion To Hold
Informal Dance

PRESCRIPTIONS — FILM
CANDIES — GREETING CARDS
in.

ii

for price of pen

COSMETICS — STATIONERY
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Complete Assortment
illinium

FELT TIP MARKERS
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Fine and Extra-Fine Tips

We Are Your Clothes Best Friend

\

JULIAS

SAVE WITH CASH AND CARRY
*b#***

RESTAURANT

Try the New

Serving

PENTAL PEN

or

'*

TSu**

DAILY PICK UP AND DELIVERY SERVICE
AT SLIGHTLY HIGHER PRICES
id&(. Green Stamps with all accounts
paid at either of our two locations

Smith-Hayden Scientific Cleaners, Inc.
165 North Main St.
*>i in MM

mini linn

or
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16 Newman Ave.

for D^aitf'"" «*ul T,«»tter.inff-

STEAKS and &GULAK MEALS

Pizza and Italian Spaghetti
A Specialty
201 N. Main St.

PEN REPAIR
SERVICE

Harrisonburg, Va.
DIAL 434-4991

"At The Sign of the Big
Yellow Pencil"
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+ .We Finally Admit The Truth *
The Breeze despises the students

The Breeze alters the facts

The Breeze is a scandal sheet

The Breeze is power hungry

The Breeze slants its stories

The Breeze hates Student Government

The Breeze is after the sororities

The Breeze persecutes the administration

The Breeze is Communist run

The Breeze is run by crooks

The Breeze is anti-religious

The Breeze is anti-intellectual

Obviously you don't need The Breeze — The Breeze needs you.
Come fo our offices in the basement of Logan and help us reform.
More reporters, proof-readers, headline writers, advertising salesmen, feature writers, and circulation assistants will show us the right
road. If you don't come down and loin The Breeze you only have
yourself to blame.
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